group 1 of the SnRK2 family. In contrast, AtSCS-A does not discriminate between 235 these kinases in respect to the interaction. The only Arabidopsis SnRK2 that does not 236 bind to either form of AtSCS is SnRK2.9.
237
The interactions between AtSCS-B and the selected SnRK2s were verified by 238 bimolecular fluorescence complementation (BiFC) assays. The proteins were 239 10 expressed in Arabidopsis protoplasts as described in Bucholc et al. (2011) . First, we 240 analyzed the subcellular localization of AtSCS-B. The protein was produced as a 241 fusion with EGFP using the pSAT6-EGFP-N1 or pSAT6-EGFP-C1 vector. As with 242 AtSCS-A (Bucholc et al., 2011) , AtSCS-B localized to the nucleus and cytoplasm 243 (Fig. 2B) . In a BiFC assay we analyzed interactions between 244 SnRK2.10, SnRK2.6, and SnRK2.8 ( Fig. 2C-2F) . The kinases and AtSCS-B were 245 each fused to complementary non-fluorescent fragments of YFP and transiently 246 produced in Arabidopsis protoplasts. The BiFC assays showed that SnRK2.6 (from 247 group 3) and SnRK2.8 (from group 2) interact with the AtSCS-B in planta. The 248 interactions occur both in the cytoplasm and nucleus. SnRK2.4 and SnRK2.10 (from 249 group 1) did not interact with AtSCS-B (in agreement with two-hybrid assay) or they 250 interact very weakly, as the YFP signal is much weaker for these two kinases than 251 that observed for SnRK2.6 or SnRK2.8. This supports the view that AtSCS-B is 252 rather not a cellular regulator of ABA-non-activated SnRK2 kinases. A very low 253 fluorescence signal detectable in the negative control samples was much weaker 254 than YFP signal in BiFC samples (Fig. 2G) . A comparison with AtSCS-A should be 255 noted; as published previously, AtSCS-A interacts with all SnRK2 kinases studied, 256 but exclusively in the cytoplasm (Bucholc et al., 2011) . Our previous results showed that AtSCS-A inhibits SnRK2 activity only in the 261 presence of calcium ions (Bucholc et al., 2011) . To check whether AtSCS-B inhibition 262 of SnRK2 activity is similarly calcium dependent we monitored the in vitro activity of 263 SnRK2.6 and SnRK2.8 in the presence of increasing amounts of purified 264 recombinant AtSCS-B, with and without calcium ions in the reaction mixture. The 265 kinase activity was analyzed using MBP as a substrate. The results showed that 266 AtSCS-B, in contrast to AtSCS-A, inhibits the SnRK2 activity both in the presence 267 and in the absence of calcium ions (in the presence of EGTA) ( Fig. 3A and 3B ). Fig. 3C, 3D , and Supplemental Fig. S2 ). We analyzed the kinase activity 279 phosphorylating ABF2 (Gly73-Gln120) peptide (in the case of plants exposed to ABA) 280 or myelin basic protein (MBP, in the case of plants exposed to NaCl) in 2-week-old 281 seedlings of A26, A35, B12, and B31 lines, and the wild type Arabidopsis (WT). The 282 activity was analyzed before and after treatment with 100 μM ABA (or 350 mM NaCl) 283 by in-gel kinase activity assay according to Wang and Zhu (2016) . The SnRK2 284 activity induced in response to ABA was significantly lower in both 35S::AtSCS-A-c-285 myc lines (A26 and A35) and in one of 35S::AtSCS-B-c-myc lines (B12) compared to 286 WT plants ( Fig. 3E ). In the B31 line, with its lower expression of AtSCS-B-c-myc 287 compared to B12 line, the ABA-induced SnRK2 activity was similar to that observed 288 in the WT plants. These results indicate that both AtSCS-A and AtSCS-B inhibit the 289 kinase activity induced by ABA treatment; however, the inhibition is stronger in the 290 presence of AtSCS-A. The analysis of the kinase activity in the same Arabidopsis 291 lines treated with NaCl showed only very weak, if any, inhibition of the SnRK2 activity 292 by AtSCSs ( Fig 3F) . In summary, these results indicate that both forms of AtSCS are 293 able to inhibit the SnRK2s in vivo, especially those kinases which are involved in ABA 294 signaling.
296

AtSCS-A and AtSCS-B Have an Impact on the Plant Sensitivity to Dehydration
298
Our results showed that expression of AtSCS-A and AtSCS-B is induced in 299 the response to ABA (Fig.1E) . Moreover, the activity of ABA-responsive kinases in 300 Arabidopsis seedlings overexpressing AtSCS-A or AtSCS-B exposed to exogenous 301 ABA is significantly reduced in comparison to that observed in the WT plants (Fig. 302 3E). Since the ABA-responsive SnRK2s are key regulators of the plant response to 303 dehydration, we studied the impact of AtSCSs on the plant response to water deficit. 304 We analyzed the survival rate of the Col-0 WT, the scs knockout mutants (lines scs-2 305 and vector control P1, 35S:c-myc in scs-1 background), 35S::AtSCS-A-c-myc (A26 306 and A35 lines) and 35S::AtSCS-B-c-myc (B12 and B31lines) transgenic plants under 307 drought conditions (the watering was withdrawn for 14 days) and after re-watering. In 308 13 our assay we also included an abi1-2/pp2ca-1 mutant deficient in two clade A PP2C 309 14 phosphates, ABI1 and PP2CA, well known inhibitors of ABA-dependent SnRK2s and 310 ABA signaling (Umezawa et al., 2009; Vlad et al., 2009; Rubio et al., 2009) , as a 311 control. Our results confirmed previously published data (Rubio et al., 2009 ) that the 312 abi1-2/pp2ca-1 mutant exhibits enhanced resistance to drought stress and showed 313 that the scs-2 mutant and P1 line similarly as abi1-2/pp2ca-1 were more resistant to 314 dehydration than all other lines studied ( Fig. 4A and 4B) . The data indicated similar 315 regulation of the response to dehydration of AtSCSs and the clade A PP2Cs. The 316 results also showed that expression of AtSCS-A (lines A26 and A35) or AtSCS-B 317 (especially line B12 with a higher level of AtSCS-B) alone only partially complement 318 the phenotype of the scs mutant, which suggests that both forms of SCS are needed 319 for the full complementation.
320
Additionally, we measured water loss in detached rosettes of 6-week-old 321 plants of all the lines listed above. The water loss was lower in rosettes of the scs 322 mutants (scs2 and P1, vector control in scs1 background) than in other lines (Fig. 323 4C), which is in agreement with the result of drought survival test ( Fig. 4A and 4B ).
324
Using Arabidopsis lines with differing the AtSCS-A or AtSCS-B levels we also 325 investigated the involvement of AtSCSs in regulation of the expression of ABA-326 induced stress-related genes. For the analysis we chose two genes regulated by 327 SnRK2s in an ABA-dependent manner, Rab18 and RD29B. We did not observe any 328 significant differences in the expression of genes studied in response to ABA 329 between lines studied (Supplemental Fig S3) indicating that SCSs are rather not 330 involved in the regulation of gene expression. This result is consistent with our data 331 showing that SCSs interact with SnRK2s mainly in the cytoplasm; AtSCS-A interacts 332 exclusively in the cytoplasm (Bucholc et al., 2011, Fig.2B) , whereas AtSCS-B in the 333 cytoplasm and in the nucleus. However, we cannot exclude the possibility that 334 transiently overexpressed AtSCS-B-GFP/YFP is passively diffused to the nucleus 335 (that is why we observe its presence both in the cytoplasm and the nucleus). In order to compare calcium-binding properties of AtSCS-B to that of AtSCS-A 
337
AtSCS-B Binds Ca 2+ Without a Substantial Effect on the Protein Conformation
357
In parallel, analogous experiments were performed for AtSCS-A protein, as 358 was also studied previously (Bucholc et al., 2011) . AtSCS-A protein is longer than digestion. This is especially informative, as to our knowledge no structure of AtSCS-A 421 or AtSCS-B (or any similar proteins) has been determined by X-ray crystallography,
422
Cryo-EM or NMR; none has been deposited in the PDB database.
423
The hydrogen deuterium exchange patterns along the AtSCS-A and AtSCS-B 424 proteins were obtained for two conditions, one in the presence and in the absence of 425 Ca 2+ (in buffer with EGTA). Regions could be classified variously as stable or labile, 426 and the stability of some of these regions was calcium dependent, as we describe 427 next. Due to the lack of relevant templates in the PDB, the 3D structure of AtSCS-A 490 was modeled separately for two regions, defined by residue ranges of 1-175 and 491 211-330, respectively. For these protein fragments homology modeling was carried 492 out based on the rationally selected subsets of PDB structures; as described in 493 Methods section. templates for the C-terminal fragment (residues 331-378). The best model for the 527 fragment defined by residues 211-330 was based on 1PRW, and no further 528 improvement was achieved for the hybrid models. However, detailed inspection of 529 the alternative highly scored models (e.g., based on 1QTX or 4AQR) clearly shown 530 that only the fragment covering residues 251N-A330 could be reasonably modeled, (Fig. 6B ). It should be noted that side chain of K273 might interact with the 541 313 NGDDGNVVKEEE 324 loop, thus mimicking calcium-loaded EF-hand state. of Ca 2+ , is definitely less stable in AtSCS-A apo, and is even much more destabilized 554 in AtSCS-A in the presence of calcium ions (Fig. 5D, Supplemental Fig. S6 and S7) . Fig. S7 and S8 ).
571
Modeling of the region 250-330 predicts the existence of four helices (252-572 256, 275-287, 297-313, 321-326) (Fig. 6B) . Indeed, in the HDX experiment there is 573 significant retardation in HD exchange within helix 252-256, 275-287, 297-313 and 574 321-326 ( Fig. 5D and Supplemental Fig. S8 ). The structural model predicts direct 575 contact between helices. HDX technique confirms the stability of regions above, 576 consistent with the modeled interaction between adjacent helices, which should 577 significantly stabilize the network of hydrogen bonds and create a connected and 578 coherent structure (Fig. 6B) . 
633
Our results showed clearly that the domain common to both variants, i.e., the background. We did not observe any significant differences between the plants of the 675 transgenic lines, the WT plants, and the scs knockout mutants grown in optimal 676 conditions. Since SnRK2s are key regulators of the plant response to water deficit 677 (Fujii and Zhu, 2009; Fujita et al., 2009; Nakashima et al., 2009) we analyzed the 678 effect of AtSCS-A and AtSCS-B in the plant response to dehydration. The results 679 showed that both forms of AtSCS are involved in response to this stress; the scs 680 mutants were more resistant to dehydration than the WT plants and plants 681 expressing AtSCS-A-c-myc or AtSCS-B-c-myc. We did not observe significant 682 differences between the transgenic lines expressing one or another form of AtSCS.
27
The only difference we observed was a less pronounced effect of AtSCS-B than that 684 of AtSCS-A; only in the line B12, in which the expression of AtSCS-B was very high, 685 we observed inhibition of the SnRK2 activity and a meaningful effect on the 686 dehydration response. Importantly, the expression of each of the forms was not able 687 to fully compensate the scs mutation, suggesting that both forms are involved in the 688 regulation and their role is not fully overlapping. We obtained similar results using two 689 independent assays, drought tolerance test and water loss in detached rosettes. Supplemental Table S1 ) and all cDNA samples 767 (three replicates) and standards (two replicates) were assayed in a single run.
768
Relative gene expression in each sample was calculated using standard curve min at RT. The reaction was stopped with stop washing solution (5% TCA and 1% 819 sodium pyrophosphate). After extensive washing with washing buffer the gels were 820 stained with Coomassie Brilliant Blue R250, dried and exposed to autoradiography. Supplemental Table S1 . in Supplemental Table S1 . Subcellular localization and BiFC analyses were respectively. The two mole fractions sum to one: xF +x1 =1.
875
The binding constant of the ligand to the protein in a reaction, P + L ⇄ PL is 876 defined as:
where, P0=P1+PF and L0=LF+P1 are total concentrations of the protein and the 879 ligand, respectively. If F'= F/F0 and f1 = F1/F0, then:
The equation is analogous with that of eq. 8 in (Eftink, 1997) [Θ] is molar residue ellipticity in (degree cm 2 dmol -1 ), θ is the observed ellipticity in 897 millidegrees, n is the number of aminoacid residues in the protein, l is the path length 898 in cm, and c the protein concentration in M.
899
The secondary structure content of the proteins was estimated using the 900 CDNN program (CD spectroscopy deconvolution software) (Böhm et al., 1992) . The Arabidopsis plants were grown in pots (approximately 50 plants per pot) for 17
